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SLH'E Ptf'-TI- ME TALES MIN OPENS A NEW ACCOUNTTHE. GUMPS Drawn for The Bee by Sidney Smith.
(Copyright. lBlil, by ChicaKO Tribune Co.)
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cut indications the crop will be

larger this season than last when it
was about one-fourt- h normal. The
Joliiiaihon crop appears to have been
damaged considerably, but the hardy
fruit appears to have withstood the
low temperature without great dam-
age. t

Elks Stage Dric
Nebraska City. Xrb., April 14..

(Special.) The local lodge of Elks
have started a drive to bring the
membership up to 500. An intensive
canvass of towns in this jurisdiction
will be made for members.
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Empress Munstte

Under Personal Direction of.
Wilifrid Ledoux

COUNTY COURT
HOUSE EM-

PLOYES DANCING mPARTY TONIGHT

because of the worry knowing that
j there won't be any time after school.

If you always pile things on to
the children when they do get home.
is it vany wonder that they hang
around elsewhere and' get home late?

Copyright, 1921. Ii.terntUiorml
Feature Service. Jnr.

An inventor has patented an clec-- j
trical hair singeing device for bar-
bers. . .

Nebraska Apple Crop Not
Damaged, Pollard Sa j s

Nebraska City. Xcb., April 14.

(Special.) E. M. 1'olla'id, who
owns one of the largest apple or-

chards in this part of tlie state at
Xchawka, says that the apples that
mature late have not been damaged
to any great extent by the freeze
of a few days ago and from pres- -
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Dog Hill Paragrafs
. By George Bingham
A rumor spread last Saturday to

the effect that the Town Marshal at
Tickvillc had been arrested .for steal-

ing a' mule, but it developed that the
rumor was false, the real facts being
that the Town Marshal had arrested
somebody else for stealing a mule.

, v

The roof of Poke Kazlev's home
leaks, but he is .keeping cheerful,

M til
geography teaching him that. behind
the clouds the sun still shine's.'

Cricket Hicks, who has started out
on the broad highway of life" to fight
for fame and fortune, has got as far
as TicRville. several times.
(Copyright, 1921, George Matthew1 Adam..)

v Romance in Origin
' Of Superstitions

By H. IRVING KING.
Hangman's Rope.

"If you can procure a piece of a
rope which has been used to hang a
man do not let it get out of your
pocket as it brings great luck." This
superstition has been universal ever
since the custom of hanging men first
became established and that is a
very long time ago. - j

Like many other Superstitions pre
valent today it has its origin in the
custom of human sacrifice so popu-
lar j.with our. barbarian ancestors" as
a means of propitiating their gods.
The sacrificial knife which took tlic
life of the human victim was' 'a part
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Played to Extended Runs in All Larger
Cities Throughout the United States

lloiv Long Hill It Play In Omaha?

One Week? Two Weeks?

Three Weeks?

IT'S UP TO YOU
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CHAPTER II.
At the Old Stone Wall

Little Mr. Chippy i suddenly set
tip a great twitter. Anybody could
sre that lie was frightened. And one
of Jolly Rohm s sons, perched in an
apple tree near the stone wall where
Mr. Cli'ppy lived in a wild grape
vine, wondered what could be the
matter.

Presently, as he looked beneath
him, he saw a long, slim shape da) t
from a clink of the old wall,, and as
quickly disappear.

"Muhl" said voutiff Master Robin.
"Foolish people who build their
homes on walls must expect snakes
tor visitors." - And 'feeling quite
vise and crown up,, he turned on
Mr. Chippy, as if it really made no
ditiercnce to him it Mr. Chippy oiu
have a dangerous caller.

"

Meanwhile other of the bird
neighbors began to echo Mr. Chip-

py's warning notes. "And young
I.iaster Robin thought everybody
was silly to make such a fuss over
thc misfortunes of a humble person
like "Mr.- ( hippy.

"'If they don't look out they'll
srare all the angleworms back into
their holes," he grumbled a remark

s
. "That" fat Robin bog - he'll be

caufibtC she wailed.
which shows that he knew little
about the ways of the world. And
when 'Rusty Wren swerved near
him and called to him to look out
for Mr. Chippy's visitor that he was
''a bad one" young Master Robin
actually puffed himself up with
ag,.
"He seems to think I'm in danger

of falling out of this tree," he sneer-
ed aloud. "He doesn't; know that I
can handle myself in a tree as well
as he can." As he spoke, Master
Robin all but tumbled off his perch.
But he caught himsjjf just in time,
then, looked around hastily to see if

anybody had noticed
'
his awkward-

ness.
AIJ this time poor "Mr. Chippy's

cries continued. There was really
nr racnn fnr tiic alarm. Fnr his
wife was away front' home, with
all their children. But Mr. Chippy
kept flying back and forth in a great
flutter. He: too called to young
Master Robin that he'd better go
home.

Still that knowing youngster paid
no heed to his elder's advice.
'."If snakes climb, trees I've never

seen them do it." he scoffed.
"Hi. there! Haven'J you seen"

Mr. Chippy started to say. But be-

fore he could finish his question
Master Robin interrupted him rudely.

"Certainly I saw him," he cried.
"I saw him come out of the wall
and go in again."

"He'll get you if you don't go.

away!" Mr, Chippv shrieked.
"Let him try!" Master Robin

scoffed. He was sorry that Mr.

Chippy did not hear him. But that
distracted little person had already
hurried off to warn somebody else.

It, was no time at all before
Rusty Wren's wife gave a piercing
scream.

"That fat Robin boy he 11 be
caught 1" she wailed. '

Now, if made Master Robm very
angry to be spoken of in such a way
as that, I ,

"Fat!" he burst out in a loud tone
as he stared in Mrs. Wren's direc-

tion, "Who's fat?"
"You arcl" said a strange, grumpy

voice right behind ' him or so it

seemed to young Master Robin.
- Copyright, Gonct & Dunlap.

. Parents' Problems

What course, shoulif be 'followed
with a girl of 15 who is jealous of
her sister of 12? f?

Urge her to love niofe. Tell her
that-st- x and her sister are equally
dear to father and mother; and that
pride, joy and love aft the feelings
that sistcri should have for' each
other. -

'

M.t. Daily. 2!l5: Evtry NlfM, tili
TRIXIE FRIGANZA; CLAUD FAN-NI- E

USHER; THE FEARLESS CE
DORA i VOKES DON; Bradlay
Ardina: Janat of Franca Charlaa
W. Ham.; Flo A Ollia Waltar.; Tha
Ranadalla A Deyo Kinoframt; Topic
of the Day. Matinee 15c to 50c;

om v75c and $1.00. Sat. and Sua.
Nithte, lie to $15.

EMPRESS ' SHOWS
TWO

IN ONE
W. B. PATTON A CO. pratanlinf "Ap-- pi

Bloaaam.'' Comedy Epiodi DUN-LA- Y

MERRILL. "Much Ado About
Nothing HOWARD A ATKINS, "Not
That Sort of Widow;" JUPITER TRIO.
Senaational Novelty Artiats. Photoplay
Attraction, "What Happened to- - Roaa."
featuring Mabel Norm and. Fatty lo

Comedy. Fes New.

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"
rv-4TJ Daily Mate., IS to 7Sc
lm mm xfzJ Nit, 26c to S1.2S

LAST TIMES TObAY 1
""a.."'4 "JINGLE JINGLE" S.'SS!
Tomorrow (Saturday) Marine and Wk
ftrw Shaw UI BELL . (Halata) Caaaer

LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

EATTY'S
Cafeterias

W Appreciate Your
Patronage.

Great Drama
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of' the sacred paraphcrnala of the
sacrifice as the rope is part of the
paraphernalia of the modern sacrifice

j to justice. As the human (ejtcifice
was the highest form of sacrifice
anything connected with it took on

' by sympathetic magic a peculiar
sanctity, became by that same magic
a part of the sacrifice itself and nat-

urally brought to its possessor the
protection of the code. From the
sacrificial knife to the hangman's
rope was an easy transition for that
part of the mind which, submerged
in the unconscious, remains primi-
tive;, and when vou carry about in
your pod- - "for luck" a piece of a
rope which has been used to hang
a man with you are but reverting to
the custom of your ancestors who
eagerly sought or and deeply cher-
ished mementoes of the sacrifice at
which a victim had been immolated
"to Odin or Thor.
(Copyright, 1921.1 by The McClur New.-pap-

Snydlcatr. )

Do You Know the Bible?
' (Coler tip the answers, read the

Rncl see 1f you can Answer them.
Tr.en look at tlie amwer to ee if you
are right.) '

Follow These Questions and,s An- -

swered as Arranged by
J. WILSON ROY. ,

1. What prophet was born in an-

swer to his mother's prayer?
2. How many sous had David?
3. What were the names of Da-

vid's sons?
4.. What kipgof Judah was not

buried ii the sepulchre of kings al-

though interred in "the city of Da-
vid?

5. Where was tlie burial yilace
of Aaron?

6. From what mount did Moses
view the. promised land?

Answers.
1. Samuel. See Samuel i.
2. Seven sons.

Solomon, Animation, Chileab,
Absalom, Adonijah, Shcphatiah and
Ithream.

4. Tchoran. See 2. Chronicles
xxi. 20.

5. In the mount of' Hor. See Num-
bers xxi, 20.

6. Mount Ncbo.
Copyright, 1931, by The 'Wheeler

Syndicate. Inc.

Common Sense

By J. J. MUNDY.
Consider the Children,

, Parents, you are making a big
mistake with your youngsters when
you constantly interrupt their hours
of study and practice.

"Here,' Tommy, take this sample
PHOTOPLAYS.

Attend Mati-
nees. Prices

tmtil 6il5 26ci
(Including

Tax) .

Last
Times

Saturday

MATINEES ONLY
Episode 11 and 12

SON OF TARZAN

DRAW A OAAtr

1 I

WH Y
Are London Policemen Called

"Bobbies?"
What we call ''slang"' is usually

nothing more than the efforts of the
uneducated, or those who are rapid
in their speech, to get their tongues
around the longer and proper names
tor the objects to, which they are re-

ferring. As a general rule, slang
originates in the lower orders of so-

ciety,

j

though a number of terms
which were originally colloquialisms
have been adopted into the best
usage and are now used by writers
and speakers of distinction. Among
these might be mentioned pluck
(which was butchers slang for the
leart of an tx), "dun (derived from
the name of an expert collector of
debts); (short for "fanatic"),
and the like.

The reference to London police
men as' bobbies, however, has its
origin in another source. This is an
abbreviation, not of a longer word,
but ot a name that ot bir Robert
Peel, who reorganized the fore'e dur-

ing the latter part of the 19th cen-

tury. It is for the same reason that
the word "peeler" is also applied to
the British policemen, while the
American "cop" is merely a shorten
ing ot copper, referring to the
buttons which formerly adorned their
uniforms.

'
Copyright. 1921. hy Tha Wheeler

Syndic??. Inc.

Jewel, Flower. Color

Symbols for Today

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
The ruby and the diamond should

be worn today, the . former being
the talismanic stone, and fjie latter
the natal gem. The ruby is said to
kindle in the ' breast ot its wearer
the inextinguishable flame of ambi
tion, and to endow him with the
mental ability to attain success in h:s
chosen line. It also preserves the
health of its owner.

The diamond is said to be potent
in. enabling those who desire social
success to attain their ambition. In
fact, it

.
is said to be able to lift

anyone born on an anniversary 01
this day from obscurity to a plac$
in the sun, no matter in what lines
he wishes to succeed.

Today's color is light blue, the hue
assigned to Venus by the ancients.
It is potent in bringing good luck
to lovers.
vThe lily of the valley is today's

flower, and brings harmonv wher-
ever it is received as a gift.

Where It Started

Radium, the strange, new element
which lvs upset so many

theories about the proper-
ties of matter, and has given new life
to physical and chemical investiga-
tions.' was discovered in 1898 by M.
and Mme. Curie of Paris, during their
investigations of the properties ;oi
the mineral pitchblende, from which
radium is now derived. . v

(Copyright 13M. by The Wheeler Syndi-
cate, Inc.)

AMUSEMENTS.

A WORD OF WAIMING
In the histyy of amuse-
ments there never has been
such a demand for seats as
has been made for the
return engagement of
"IRENE," the sensation-
ally successful play with
music which has been
breaking all records in
America and Europe, an-
nounced at the

a-- atbnri ft

Monday Night
AND ALL NEXT WEEK

Tb Box Offic hat been abo
Iutely deluged bjr tnormoui de-

mand! for eet reservations by
mail from out-of-to- point,
proving that the public it wide
awake to the fact that an un-
usual entertainment is being
offered. - "

There still remain good seats at
any of the various prices, but
the number is limited, and we
earnestly suggest to' all who
have not made reservations by
mail to , make their request on
the Box Office without delay.'
The great - reception accorded
this ' smart Musical Play in
every city visited has made
theatrical history, and ' tha re
caption here will be bo excep-
tion to the rule. .

The BRANDEIS THEATER
management have had placed
on sale ia the Box Office seats
for all performances.

BUY SEATS NOW

PS1Ll

lo the' storfi and'matclrit up for me,"
or "run over to the grocery and get
the. butter and stop on. the way back
tor Billy's shoes," you hear 'it 'in'
households every day, this trotting
the children up and down on er-

rands.
If it is the time for it and you

want them to have exercise, well and
good, but if it breaks into study or
practice to help you out because you
have not used your head in keeping
the house supplied, it is all wrong.

Children go to school so hurried
Mid breathless, perhaps without
breakfast, just running, errands to
cover up laziness or thoughtlessness
on tUe part of the big people.

It takes a certain amount of time
to settle down and the little minds
cannot grasp half the explanations

PHOTOPLAYS. '

Today and Tomorrow

BRYANT
WASHBURN

"A FuUHouse"
xZgammounigidum

Tomorrow
A MATINEE

(1 to 5 o'clock)
ICE CREAM

and
MOVIE PART

for. the children ;

"
'"','.'. With avei-- ad- -

W VC Wl w good for large1 AdUsis! ice cream
.?

' oda- at '

Rogers Confectionery Store
' No AaVance in Price

15c Include Soda '

and Morie

TWO DAYS MORE

"WHAT WOMEN

WILL DO"

SUNDAY

"A TALE OF

TWO WORLDS"
s ,

A story of a white girl caught in
the 'lutdertide of San Franciico'
Chinatown.

SQDG9

Jiut Two Days More' BERT
LYTELL

"The
Misleading

Lady"
:- - alo : .

BUSTER KEATON
in "Neighbor"
COMING SU.NDAY

"LYING LIPS"

Hippodrome" and

Louie LoTely in
"While the Devil Laughs'

All star cast with House Peters and Florence Vidor

A Drama of Life
q : Not as weaklings would have it, nor as wiggle-- c

wobblers paint it, BUT as it actually, fear-

lessly exists in any home, in any clime, at any
house or at any place.

Through centuries of suffering, "Woman has dreamed and
dreamed of the da) when she shall take her place beside
man; in husiness-i- n lan and in politics.

. Omaha's newest photoplay sensation is

&ari, Woman You, will be thrilled and amazed over the
swiftly moving events, which include spec-
tacular Scenes seldom equalled even by the
prowess of the magic screen. J

;; f: r-- - - : ,;; .i rr
It's Thomas H. Ince's Greatest Production

and Marriage"
v. with ' :

, N
' "

DOROTHY PHILLIPS and
JAMES KIRKWOOD

SILVERMAN'S AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA

P, S. Does a( man

admire in other women
what he objects to in

his onh wife? - ;

Feature Starts
at 11:30, 1:30,
3:30, 5:30, ,

7:30 and 9:30'

Now
Showing

- " - - -
i.

Unlimited EngagementOpens An

AT
THE

Starting Sunday
. ' The husband of the future, didn't know about the' husband of the pest;thea the husband of the poet became the riot of the present.

SO FULL OF NEW-LAI- D LAUGHS THAT WE CANNOT HELP
CALLING IT AN T SHELL-FUL- L OF DOUBLE YOKES.

Our Greatest Picture Since "Madame X"
Rialto Symphony Players

HARRY BRADER. Director
JOHNSON at the Orgen


